
August 2017 Board Notes 

 

4c. It’s early in the year so financial statements don’t show a lot yet.   

4d. We may have a personnel recommendation for a para-educator but will likely hold off until 

the work session with the architect.   

8a. We need to select a student school board member.  You will do the final interview before the 

meeting and then need to decide.  You have three great candidates to choose from.   

8b. Hunter revised the rental agreement following the July meeting and I have loaded it for your 

review and approval at the meeting.   

9a. We are prepared to close on the land south of the high school.  The official closing date is 

Tuesday, August 22
nd

.  You’ve already approved the purchase, so this approval is for the final 

payment to close this deal.  As we are about to start moving dirt, this is very timely.   

9b. We will need to approve bids for the propane contract and possibly the filling station.  I will 

have more information at the meeting.   

9c. We need to approve our fuel bids for this year.   

9d. We have been discussing moving our Iowa BIG program from downtown out to the bus barn.  

Our intent is to have the students design their work place and have it complete by Christmas 

break.  The first step is getting the asbestos removed.   It is located in the popcorn ceiling texture 

and floor tile.   

9e. Each year we have Mike Donahue from R5 productions come and present at the high school.  

He is well received by the students and has a variety of messages.  I recommend we approve this.   

9f. We have three foreign exchange students this year that need to be approved.  Two are from 

Germany and one is from Italy.   

9g. We need to cast our official vote for our AEA Director.   


